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San Diego Intellectual Property Law Association
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SDIPLA
Board of Directors
President

Kenneth E. Jenkins
Kilpatrick Townsend
& Stockton LLP
858.350-6100

kenjenkins@kilpatricktownsend.com

Vice President

Kurt M. Kjelland
Goodwin Procter, LLP
858.202.2728
kkjelland@goodwinprocter.com

Secretary

Marc T. Morley
Knobbe Martens
858.707-4000
mmorley@kmob.com

Treasurer

Jo Dale Carothers
Covington & Burling, LLP
858.678.1820
jdcarothers@cov.com

Immediate Past President

John E. Peterson
Jpeterson@sequenom.com

REMINDERS
Membership Renewal
Please renew your membership for 2011-2012 using
the Paypal links on the SDIPLA website:
SDIPLA.org
Update Contact Info
Please submit changes of your contact information to Marc
Morley: (mmorley@kmob.com)
Articles
If you have an article for the newsletter, please send it to
Marc Morley: (mmorley@kmob.com)
Sponsorship
If your firm or company is interested in sponsoring a
meeting, contact Marc Morley: (mmorley@kmob.com)

The SDIPLA would like to thank our
Sponsors for the monthly meetings:
Covington & Burling LLP (cov.com)
Goodwin Procter LLP (www.goodwinprocter.com)
Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP (www.kilpatricktownsend.com)
Knobbe Martens Olson & Bear LLP (www.kmob.com)
Quant Economics, Inc. (www.QuantEconomics.com)

Newsletter Editor
Marc Morley

Webmaster

Marc Morley

3C Advisors & Associates, Inc. (www.3cadvisorsinc.com/)
(listed alphabetically)
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register below and mail your form and
CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO ‘SDIPLA’ TO:
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Marc T. Morley
SDIPLA Secretary
Knobbe Martens
12790 El Camino Real
San Diego, CA 92130
(858) 707-4000
mmorley@kmob.com
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MEMBER PRICE:
$20
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Registration and payment is due
no later than 1 pm December 5, 2011.
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FOR E-MAIL OR MAIL REGISTRATIONS
Please fill out a separate form for Each Attendee

Name: __________________________________

E-Mail Address: ______________________________
Dinner Choice:

Firm/Employer:

________________________________________________________________________
Salmon

Telephone Number:

__________________________

Member of SDIPLA? (circle one) YES

Chicken
Pasta

NO

DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION IS FRIDAY, JANUARY 17, 2003
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by Frederic M. Douglas and James E. Hawes

This column highlights some of the more notable recent internet notices, newsletters and blogs dealing with IP
prosecution issues.
Hal Wegner’s newsletter – a lot of great stuff – Contact: hwegner@foley.com
* On October 2, 2011 Hal Wegner provided a paper called, “Death of Continuation Practice: March 15, 2013,”
which proposes a coming continuation application “bubble” after the first inventor to file system begins.
* In the October 13, 2011 report Hal discussed whether the retroactive repeal of qui tam false marking actions
is constitutional.
Patently-O – a blog written by Dennis Crouch – www.patentlyo.com.
* In the October 1, 2011 blog Dennis Crouch announced that the USPTO’s new Patent Trial and Appeal Board
is addressing the backlog of over 24,000 pending ex parte appeals by hiring and paying more for administrative judges.
* The 10/02/2011 guest post discussed accelerated examination and prioritized examination.
* The Federal Circuit’s upholding of a strong domestic industry requirement for ITC patent litigation was discussed in the Oct. 5, 2011 article.
* On October 24, 2011 Dennis Crouch introduced his new eBook, A Mark-Up and Commentary on the LeahySmith America Invents Act. The work is a 230-page volume intended to help understand the implementation of
the patent reform provisions with accompanying analysis.
IPWatchdog – a patents and patent law blog – IPwatchdog.com.
*The October 6, 2011 blog discussed intervening rights from reexamination situations, which in one example
made for a winning patent infringement defense that erased a $29.4 million verdict.
*The October 21, 2011 blog states that the patent office is hiring patent examiners.
USPTO - the PTO’s website – uspto.gov
* The patent office announced in the October 11, 2011 Official Gazette that it is eliminating the listing of prior
art documents on reexamination certificates.
*The U.S. PTO’s Oct. 19, 2011 press release (No. 11-57) announced that the patent office meets or exceeds its
fiscal year 2011 goals.
* The Oct. 25, 2011 press release (No. 11-59) indicated that the Norwegian Industrial Property Office is now a
partner in the Patent Prosecution Highway Pilot, which permits each office to benefit from work previously
done by the other office. The program is described as reducing the examination workload and improving patent quality.
*On October 25, 2011 press release No. 11-58 announced that the U.S. PTO and the European Patent Office
launched a new website for the Cooperative Patent Classification Project. The site is www.cpcinfo.org. The
new classification scheme will be used by both offices on January 1, 2013.
TTABlog – a blog written by John Welch – www.TTABlog.com
* The 10/21/11 blog states that the U.S.P.T.O. issued the eight edition of the Trademark Manual of Examining
Procedure (TMEP).
* On October 25, 2011 the blog announced that the TTAB dismissed BlackBerry’s opposition to FASHIONBERRY for online fashion magazines. No word yet if RIM will direct its attention to opposing Burberry clothing, Franken Berry cereals, Daryl Strawberry’s use of his surname, or other distractions from improving its

Continued...

low sales of the PlayBook tablet. Research In Motion Limited v. Fashionberry, Inc., Opposition No. 91191572
(Sep. 30, 2011) [not precedential].
Patent Docs – A patent blog – patentdocs.typepad.com/patent_docs
* The October 11, 2011 blog provides an overview of the upcoming first-inventor-to-file provisions of patent
reform.
* The 10-18-2011 post announces that the EU banned patents for cells derived from human embryos.
AIPLA – the profession’s national organization – see AIPLA.org
* On January 23-26, 2012 AIPLA will hold their Mid-Winter Institute at Caesar’s Palace in Las Vegas (703415-0780).
Spicy IP – An IP blog focusing on India – spicyipindia.blogspot.com/
* The October 9, 2011 blog provides a discussion for determining obviousness in chemical cases in light of the
Federal Circuit’s Unigene Labs and Upsher-Smith Labs v. Apotex case.
Miscellaneous –
* The International Performance Management Institute (“IPMI”) is holding the IP Law & Management Institute on November 6th – 8th at the Rancho Las Palmas in Palm Springs, CA. Hailed as "One of the few programs
geared to experienced in-house IP Counsel", the Institute is a CLE-accredited program designed to provide
time-starved Heads of IP with the Opportunity to meet and network with their peers, learn from the best practices and validate solutions and services. http://ipmionline.com/ip_law_mgmt.html
For more information about any of the patent topics mentioned consult Patent Application Practice. Trademark topics are discussed in Trademark Registration Practice. Both are published by West and updated twice
a year. For litigation questions, contact Fred Douglas at 949/293-0442 or by email at fdouglas@cox.net.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES AND OFFICE SHARE
Registered Patent Agent available for full time work
Carolyn Wong
714-471-2741
ocpatentagent@gmail.com
B.S. Chemical Engineering, Design and Construction,
Lean Six Sigma Manufacturing, Fuel Cells & Manufacturing Tool
Installation
SEEKING JUNIOR PATENT PROSECUTION and IP LITIGATION
ASSOCIATES
Our Del Mar (North San Diego County, CA) office is seeking two attorneys to
join its expanding patent practice: (1) an associate with at least 2 years of
patent prosecution experience, and (2) an associate with 2-4 years of patent
litigation experience. Candidates for either position should have at least one
of the following degrees: electrical engineering, physics, software engineering, or computer engineering, and be admitted to the California Bar and the
Patent Bar. We prefer attorneys from a large firm or intellectual property boutique. Associates will have significant responsibility and daily client contact,
and must be able to work independently without direct supervision. Industry
and community networking is expected and the associate's efforts will be supported by the senior lawyers in the practice. Candidates should have high
grades from a nationally ranked law school. Qualified applicants should send
their resume with law school and undergraduate transcripts to recruiting coordinator Stefanie Buccarelli at sbuccarelli@sheppardmullin.com. Legal search
firms that wish to submit a candidate must be willing to sign the firm's fee
agreement before submitting their candidate's resume and transcripts. Information describing the firm's IP practice is on our website: http://
www.sheppardmullin.com/practices-88.html

Space Available for advertising ($25/quarter page, $50/half-page, $100/full page)

